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I am a normal common citizen who loves animals and am sick and tired of individuals
that run puppy mills and that there are laws that seem to protect them and NOT our fuzzy
little innocent dogs and puppies that have no voice or say and have found themselves in
the most unfortunate living conditions. It just breaks my heart that the so called
breeders have any rights at all. They should all be closed down and not allowed to breed
anymore dogs. Governor Rendell administration is supporting the illegal actions of PA
Dept of Agriculture. The new law clearly states that in commercial kennels, they can no
longer house dogs and puppies in cages with wire flooring and that the animals will have
access to outside exercise runs. He signed this very law in 2008 and now is turning his
back on the PA Puppy Mill Dogs. This is an outrage. The very people that are voted
in by the common people and work for them, are refusing to do the job they are supposed
to be doing. What a mess.

There should be no compromise or discussion about this. None. Reputable breeders
don't treat their animals in the same manner as puppy mills do. I doubt they would have
500 breeding dogs on their premises. That's not breeding, that's a production line. All
puppy mills should be condemned and forced to close. What a horrible life those poor
dogs live. How can they even get up in the morning to face yet another horrible, painful
day. Please stop the madnss. These animals have no voices, we are their voices. No
more wire cage floors to start with, give them sometime outside for exercise and give
them a reason to live at least a little bit.

Linda Moore


